




CRAFTHOUSE® Business and EXPERIENCE  

Crafthouse® is far from being the common cookie-cutter bar and grill. Every trip to Crafthouse®  is a chance to taste the local 
offerings. Crafthouse is all about “Eat Local, Drink Local and Support Local.” Most of our buns and breads are baked 
from local bakery’s.  Every Crafthouse has 50 craft beers on tap  and  nearly 150 craft beer & ciders in bottles & cans in the cooler 
along with a menu of tasty craft fare. We also offer great selection of Local spirits, wines, scotches, whiskey & bourbons as well 
as regional selections. We strive to offer the best selection of craft beer, bourbons & scotches whether it's from across town or 
the other side of the globe.   Whether you’re a new beer lover, bourbon, scotch or wine connoisseur, our friendly and 
knowledgeable staff is here to guide you through every selection.  

Crafthouse® caters to a broad spectrum of patrons, from neighborhood residents and local professionals looking for a place to 
gather and socialize, to picky beer, wine, bourbon & scotch drinkers looking to try new items, expand their horizon and 
compare tasting notes. A friendly and knowledgeable staff, great patrons, live music, and patron appreciation events all 
contribute to the upbeat and neighborly experience. The ultimate goal of Crafthouse® is to constantly provide great atmosphere, 
great service and great craft food & drinks you wont find at your typical bar. 

Moving Forward 

As we Expand each Crafthouse we will bring in as much of the local beer, wine, bourbon scotches and local cuisine  that the 
particular Crafthouse resides in, while still maintaining the Crafthouse Standard. Each Crafthouse will carry most core items, but 
will also feature local favorites to ensure a more local Crafted feeling. This way when customers travel they know they can get 
their favorite food and beverage items but know that they can also enjoy & experience the local offerings.



OUR GUESTS



EDUCATED 
(COLLEGE & Up) 

MEN & WOMEN 
AGES 24 - 54 

HIGHER INCOME 
$75,000 + HH INCOME

OUR GUESTS

What our Guests are Saying: 
• “Went with a group from school, and the waitress was spot on, remembering names and orders! Great beer, 

great food!” - A.E. 
• “Love Crafthouse. Fantastic beer selection and pretty good pub grub type food. The burgers are hearty and 

the flatbreads are pretty good. All in all, a good spot for a beer and some grub. Can’t decide on a single beer? 
Then get a flight! One of my favorite Ballston spots. Also, there is an ample outside seating area which is 
nice during appropriate heather.” - J.K.

American whiskey revenues climbed 
8.1% to 3.4 Billion, with American 

rye whiskey up 16.2% in 2017. 

Tequila has seen substance growth, 
powered by the rise of high-end and 

super premium tequilas, with 
revenues up 9.9% to $2.7 billion.

Sales of distilled spirits GREW by 
4% to more than $26.2 Billion in 

2017 alone. 

The distilled spirits sector 
volumes are up 2.6% to 226 

million cases



DRINK LOCAL



Your Place to Eat, Drink, Gather & Socialize 
Eat Local ~ Drink Local ~ Support Local 

Every trip to Crafthouse is a chance to taste the local offerings. Every Crafthouse 
restaurant has 50 craft beers on tap and over 150 craft beer & ciders in bottles & 
cans in the cooler along with a menu of tasty craft fare. We also 
offer  great  selection of Local spirits, wines, scotches, whiskey & 
bourbons as well as regional selections. We strive to offer the best selection of 
craft beer whether it's from across town or the other side of the globe. Whether 
you’re a new beer lover or a beer, bourbon, scotch or wine connoisseur, our 
friendly and knowledgeable staff is here to guide you through every selection.



ardbeg 10 yr	
	

	
	

	
	

	
10 yr	

108 proof	
17.00	

19.00 

aroma of vanilla leads to mountain of peat capped with citrus fruits and circled by clouds of sea spray,  a taste of Sweet vanilla 

counterbalanced with lemon and lime followed by that surging ardbeg smoke that we all know and love and a finish of a Long and 

glorious; sea salted caramel and beach bonfire smoke.  

 

ardbeg uigeadail 	 	
	

	
	

	
	

10 yr	
108 proof	

24.00	 28.00 

rich and weighty with heady and smoky aromatics. at full strength, the initial aroma is a beguiling mix of warm Christmas cake and 

walnut oil fused with fresh ocean spice, cedar and pine needles, followed by a smoky coal fire and a deep scent of well-oiled leather. The 

sweetness of treacle toffee and chocolate-coated raisins bring indulgence through the smoke


balvenie 12 yr	 	
	

	
	

	
	

12 yr	 95.6 proof	
28.00	 36.00 

aroma of chocolate and raspberry with rich brioche and stewed cherries. flavors of Cherries and raspberries combine with sponge cake, 

spicy cinnamon and black pepper and finish of Sweet spice, red fruit, rich sponge cake. 

buchanan’s deluxe 12 yr	 	
	

	
	

	
12 yr	 80 proof		

15.00	 18.00 

one of the world’s most iconic and awarded luxury Scotch whisky brands. It has a soft and fruity flavor, with orange and chocolate notes 

that allow it to be served on the rocks or with soda, garnished with a strip of orange peel and a smokey peati finish. 

glenlivet 12 yr	 	
	

	
	

	
	

12 yr 	 80 proof		
14.00	 17.00 

On the nose you might pick up summer-like fragrances and tropical fruits. These fruits are also evident on the palate as well as a well-balanced 

floral smoothness, followed by a creamy finish with nutty hints of marzipan and fresh hazelnuts.


glenmorangie 18 yr	
	

	
	

	
	

18 yr	 96 proof		
32.00	 46.00 

fifteen years maturing in American white oak casks approximately 30% is transferred into Spanish Oloroso casks to spend a further 

three years maturing. Then, when both elements have reached 18 years, they are blended back together with the aroma of dried fruits 

and a complex floral fragrance with a taste of a balance between honey, malt and flowery scents. Dates and figs emerge in the background 

wi a hint of wood smoke. the finish is with the sweetness of dried fruit and subtle dryness of Oloroso nuttiness.  

glenmorangie LaSanta 	 	
	

	
	

	
12 yr	 92 proof		

18.00	 23.00 

ten years maturing in American white oak ex-bourbon casks before being extra-matured for a further two years in Oloroso and PX 

Sherry casks from Jerez in Spain. This has a smooth chocolate covered raisin, honey comb and caramel toffee aroma and taste of sweet 

sherry , orange segments, walnuts and butterscotch with complex warm spices to leave  a finish that is long and satisfying finish with 

spiced orange and chocolate covered hazelnuts. 

glenmorangie nector d’or  		
	

	
	

	
12 yr	 80 proof		

21.00	 29.00 

in hand selected wine barriques from Sauternes: the most famous and ancient sweet wine growing region of France, that this whisky 

develops its rich, spicy and dessert-like flavors. you will notice the aroma of lim
e and orange rind, sultanas & dates laced with spices of 

coconut and nutmeg. You will then taste the ginger, nutmeg and toasted almonds with a syrupy lemon meringue and honeycomb middle. 

It will finish with a sweet lemon zest, white chocolate, vanilla and traces of ginger and nutmeg.  

glenmorangie original	
	

	
	

	
	

10 yr	 96 proof		
14.00	 18.00 

maturing for ten long years in a range of ex-bourbon american white oak casks a perfect balance between sweetness and complexity. This 

gives the scent of citrus and reopening peaches and is softened by the aroma of vanilla. The first taste is of vanilla on the tongue before it 

ripples along the palate brining a burst of flowery fruitiness. About a minute after tasting, your left with a clean aftertaste with hints of 

orange and peach. 

glenmorangie quinta ruban 	
	

	
	

	
12 yr	 92 proof		

16.00	 24.00 

a complex balance of sweet and dry flavors and an intriguing contrast of smooth and crisp, cooling textures. You will notice an amor of 

dark mint chocolate, tangerines and seville oranges mingle with sandalwood and walnut before giving away to a spicy finish of pepper 

and nutmeg. Taste of mint chocolate and walnuts, laying the foundations for a turkish delight and sweet seville oranges.

glenmorangie signet   	
     	

	
	

	
      3

5-to-40 yr	 92 proof		
69.00	 93.00 

a strong aruba espresso fused with a treacly plum pudding, rich with sherry and candied orange peel. a taste of rich sweetness with an 

explosive crackle of sizzling spices and bitter mocha. This will leave a fresh spring like breeze of mint with a bright citrus lemony-green 

quality finish.  

lagavulin single malt	
	

	
	

	
	

16 yr	 86 proof		
29.00	 37.00 

mouthful of malt and sherry with fruity sweetness, peat and oak, with a finish of a long, spicy finish, figs, dates, peat smoke & vanilla 

johnnie walker black 	
	

	
	

	
	

12 yr	 80 proof		
12.00	 15.00 

complex and incredibly well-balanced, full of dark fruits, sweet vanilla and signature smokiness. 

Blended exclusively from whiskies matured for at least 12 years, it brings together flavors from the four corners of Scotland to create an 

experience that is complex, deep and rewarding. Johnnie Walker Black Label rolls decadently over the tongue, releasing intense sweet 

vanillas that give way to orange zest and aromas of spice and raisins. The finish is unbelievably smooth and layered with rich smoke, peat 

and malt. 

SCOTCH 

         
         

         
         

         
         

         
         

         
         

         
         

         
         

   age         
    proof        

       s
ingle      double

bourbon/whiskey  13.00 

basil hayden • wasmunds• woodford reserve 

virginia rye  18.00 

copper fox rye• catoctin creek rye• filibuster rye 

irish  16.00 

bushmills • jameson• pogues 

smokey peaty  29.00 

ardbeg uigeadail •  buchanan’s 12 yr •  ardbeg 10 yr 

twelve year  21.00 

balvenie 12 yr • glenlivet 12 yr• Glenmorangie Lasanta 

virginia bourbon  21.00 

filibuster • john j. bowman • va highland malt 

single malt -16.00 

balvenie 12 yr  •  virginia highland •  wasmund’s 

bulleit  -14.00 

bulleit 10 yr  •  bulleit •  bulleit rye 
WHISKEY /BOURBON/SCOTCH  FLIGHTS

Gluten Free             Vegetarian 

BURGERS & SANDWICHES

served with coleslaw, fries, tots or veggies • mac & cheese +4.75 • side caesar salad +3.50 

crafthouse burger* 14.50 

short rib beef patty • bacon • crunchy peanut butter • fried egg • cheddar cheese • thousand island dressing 

short rib brisket burger* 14.00 

short rib beef patty, brisket • cheddar  •  sautéed onions • tomato  

fiesta burger* 13.50 

beef patty • guacamole• lettuce • pico de gallo •tortilla chips • jalapeño bacon  • pepper jack cheese •fiesta sauce 

cowboy burger* 13.00 

beef patty • brisket  • pepper jack cheese • hot honey bbq• fried onion straws •  sautéed onions 

jalapeño burger* 12.50 

beef patty • jalapeño bacon • pepper jack cheese • jalapeños 

buffalo chicken burger* 12.50 

beef patty • buffalo chicken dip • mozzarella cheese • buffalo sauce 

buffalo mac & cheese burger*12.50 

beef patty • mac & cheese ball • pepper jack cheese ranch • buffalo sauce 

patty melt* 11.25 

beef patty • sautéed onions • swiss cheese • sour dough bread 

southwest burger wrap* 12.50 

chopped beef patty • bacon • pepper jack cheese • sautéed onions • peppers • jalapeños  

 hot-honey bbq • spicy brown mustard • sun-dried tomato tortilla 

buffalo chicken wrap 12.50 

fried chicken • lettuce • tomatoes • ranch • buffalo sauce • sun-dried tomato tortilla 

crafthouse chicken sandwich 11.00 

grilled chicken breast • bacon • swiss cheese • lettuce • tomato • chipotle mayo 

pesto chicken sandwich* 11.00 

grilled chicken breast • tomato • mozzarella • spinach • basil pesto  

classic reuben 12.50 

corned beef • sauerkraut • swiss cheese • thousand island dressing • marble rye bread 

triple-stacked turkey club 12.75 

turkey • bacon • mayo • lettuce • tomato • sour dough bread 

pulled pork 10.00 

pulled pork • coleslaw • brioche bun •bbq sauce  

california dreamin’ veggie burger 12.50 

 all plant-based veggie patty (no soy) • avocado • lettuce • thousand island dressing • sour dough bread 

black bean veggie burger* 11.00 

 black bean patty • avocado • lettuce • tomato  

CRAFT YOUR OWN BURGER*    10.00  

beef patty • lettuce • tomato 

additional toppings 

cheddar, feta, bleu, pepper jack, mozzarella, swiss cheese, pico de gallo +1.25    

 chunky peanut butter, peppers, jalapeños, sautéed onions,  jalapeños +0.50     

bacon, fried egg, avocado, guacamole  jalapeño bacon +1.75  • •    ahi tuna* +4.00

*these items are cooked to order & may contain raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish, or eggs, which may increase your risk of food borne illnesses 

For Franchising Opportunities contact us at https://Crafthouseusa.com/Franchise or call (703)909-8459

Gluten Free      
      

 Vegetarian 

add grille
d chicken +4.00 • steak* +6.00 • salmon* +8.00 

caesar salad   6.50 

romaine • croutons • parmesan cheese • caesar dressing  

greek salad   8.50 

iceberg • tomatoes • cucumbers • onions • feta cheese • olives • greek dressing 

crafthouse spinach salad   11.00 

spinach • candied pecans • feta cheese • sliced granny smith apples • grille
d chicken • raspberry vinaigrette  

cobb salad   11.00 

iceberg • hard-boiled egg • bacon • mozzarella cheese • tomatoes • avocado • grille
d chicken  

tri-tip steak salad* regular     1
1.00 • full 1

5.00 

mixed greens • steak • feta cheese • tomatoes • carrots • red onions • ita
lian dressing 

dressings 

bleu cheese • ranch • honey mustard • greek • thousand island • ita
lian • oil &

 vinegar 

crafthouse chili  
 8.00 

beef • black beans • red chilis • sour cream • scallio
ns • cilantro •  add a sourdough bread bowl 0.75 

soup of the day 7.50 

add a toasted sour dough bread bowl   0
.75  

spicy sausage & pepperoni* 9.75 

chorizo • pepperoni • mozzarella • marinara 

margherita  9.50 

diced tomato • mozzarella • balsamic glaze • basil p
esto 

chicken florentine* 9.75 

grille
d chicken • spinach • artichoke • basil •

 mozzarella • tomato 

hot honey bbq chicken* 9.75 

grille
d chicken •sautéed onions • peppers • bacon • mozzarella • hot honey bbq sauce 

CRAFT YOUR OWN FLATBREAD* 9.25+ 

includes basil p
esto or marinara  

shredded mozzarella cheese 

extra feta, bleu, pepper jack cheese +1.25    

  green pepper, ja
lapeños, sautéed onions, spinach, diced tomato, broccoli, r

omaine  +0.50     

pepperoni, spicy chorizo, bacon, avocado +1.75  •  grille
d chicken or steak +2.00  

Add a drizzle of hot honey bbq, ranch, balsamic, buffalo, caesar + 0.50

atlantic salmon* 16.00 

blackened or lightly seasoned with salt &
 pepper • roasted red potatoes • steamed & seasoned veggies 

tri-tip steak* 16.00 

marinated grille
d steak • steamed & seasoned veggies • fries 

 
 
 

monkey bread  7.00 

topped with caramelized butter, cinnamon, brown sugar • served à la mode 

 hot chocolate chip cookie  7.00 

served à la mode 

 

kamikaze brownie 9.00 

super-sized warm brownie • vanilla
 ice cream • covered with chunks of Oreo cookies • whipped cream • chocolate syrup ENTRÉES

SOUPS & SALADS

FLATBREADS

DESSERTS

*these ite
ms are cooked to order & may contain raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish, or eggs, which may increase your risk of fo

od borne illn
esses 

For Franchising Opportunities contact us at https://Crafthouseusa.com/Franchise or call (
703)909-8459

Gluten Free             Vegetarian 

bavarian pretzel  8.75 

add house-made beer cheese 3.50 

crafthouse tots  8.50 

tater tots • beer cheese • jalapeños • bacon • scallions • sour cream 

quesadilla  8.00 

flour tortilla • green peppers • sautéed onions • cheddar • pepper jack cheese 

add chicken* 3.00 • add steak* 4.00  

brussel sprouts  7.00 

baked • balsamic glaze • parmesan cheese • bacon  

buffalo chicken dip  9.00 

served in toasted bread bowl • tortilla chips • celery 

crafthouse nachos  10.00 

tortilla chips • beer cheese • jalapeños • cilantro • sour cream • chili• tomatoes  

add chicken 1.00 

crispy chicken sliders  9.00 

fried chicken breast • dill pickles • crafthouse sauce • fries 

fresh salsa & chips  6.00 

fresh salsa • tortilla chips 

mini cheeseburgers* 10.00 

three mini beef patties • cheddar cheese • lettuce • tomato • fries 

 traditional wings 12.00  /  boneless wings 12.00 

buffalo • crafthouse dry rub • lemon pepper dry rub • cajun • hot-honey bbq • after-burner 

• served with celery • bleu cheese or ranch 

tuna poke* 13.00 

diced ahi tuna • hawaiian marinade • pickled cucumber salad 

mac & cheese balls  7.50 

mac & cheese • rolled in breadcrumbs & fried • marinara 

pickle chips 7.50 

breaded & fried • crafthouse dipping sauce  

spinach & artichoke dip 9.00 

served in toasted bread bowl • pita bread 

golden shrimp  10.00 

beer-battered & fried • tossed in our sriracha lime aioli 

crafthouse tacos     3 for 12.00   /   2 for 9.00 

flour tortillas • pico • iceberg lettuce • avocado • cilantro • feta cheese 

washington grilled cheese 12.00 

sour dough bread • turkey • cheddar • sliced granny 

smith apple • bacon • avocado • cilantro • basil 

caprese grilled cheese    10.00 

sour dough bread • mozzarella• tomato 

 basil • balsamic glaze  

chicken pesto   10.50 

sour dough bread • chicken breast  • mozzarella 

beer-battered shrimp • sriracha lime aioli 

crispy chicken • crafthouse ranch

steak* • sriracha lime aioli 

pulled pork • coleslaw  • bbq sauce 

ahi tuna* • ginger soy sauce +1.00 

caramelized brussel sprouts    9.50 

sour dough bread • cheddar • sautéed onions 

 shredded brussel sprouts • tomato  

 

bacon cheddar   9.50 

sour dough bread • cheddar • bacon 

brisket grilled cheese 9.00 

sour dough bread • brisket• pepper jack cheese 

GRILLED CHEESE 

served with coleslaw, fries, tots • mac & cheese +4.75 • side caesar salad +3.50 

SHAREABLES

*these items are cooked to order & may contain raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish, or eggs, which may increase your risk of food borne illnesses 

For Franchising Opportunities contact us at https://Crafthouseusa.com/Franchise or call (703)909-8459

OUR OFFERINGS





CRAFT FARE & CRAFT DRINKS 
Crafthouse® has a large array of Craft Fare to choose from our legendary huge 
Bavarian German Twist Pretzel with our house-made beer cheese to our mouth-
watering craft burgers, sandwiches, & tacos. Crafthouse® is partnering with local 
breweries and distilleries to supply a fantastic selection of local Craft Spirits and 
Wines. 





LEADERSHIP
Evan Matz, CEO and President 

Evan Matz has over thirty years of experience in the service industry. Evan worked as 
a Tax Accountant for Peat Marwick & Main after attending the University of Florida 
and Nova Southeastern University.  Evan later went on and developed his own 
accounting practice where he managed and advised clients on all matters of 
operations, tax planning and corporate efficiencies. Evan sold the accounting 
practice and went on and created Doctors Billing Service of South Florida Inc, in 1992 
and Forms Processing Inc. in 1997. As Founder, CEO and Chief Operational Officer of 
both companies, Evan oversaw and was in charge of five processing facilities and 
over three hundred employees worldwide. Evan managed and created all facets of 
Operational Processes, Quality Controls, Sales and Marketing, Information 
Technology Integration, Product Development, and Cost Containment. Evan was 
directly responsible for increasing business by 45%-to-70% per year for the last 
several years of operations and bringing in over $5million in revenue the last two 
years of operations for Forms Processing Inc. These  successful companies were all 
sold just prior to his next venture.  Evan opened up his first restaurant location in 
Arlington VA on August 6, 2012. Then opened his second location in June 2014 in 
Reston VA  and his third location on September 2016 in Fairfax VA.  

Evan’s years of experience and extensive background in accounting, taxation, 
strategic business development, client relations, commitment to achieving peak 
standards of performance enabled him to effectively manage and direct multi-
faceted operations and enhance operational efficiencies. Evan was able to direct and 
lead his organization to exceed its organizational objectives and thus allowed him to 
effectively take each company to new levels.





1) TRAINING 
 Here at Crafthouse ® we believe that no Restaurant can be successful without proper training of both 
management and staff. Great service can save a bad meal but a great meal can not save bad service. Prior to 
opening Crafthouse Franchising will send a team of training staff to your location to help prepare your staff.  
The training team will teach your staff all about our products and provide hands on experience on how to 
properly serve our Crafthouse Guests. The staff will also be trained in how to use the POS, what are their 
general staff duties and much more. 

2)  LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 
 You know the saying for Realestate “location, location, location” well it is the same for selecting your 
Crafthouse®  location. This is by far the most critical factor in creating a successful Crafthouse® and that is 
why we here at Crafthouse Franchising will assist in the section and construction of a site providing guidance 
and evaluations. Crafthouse Franchising will also provide recommendations during the lease negotiations to 
help guide the franchisee to receive the best deal possible. 
3)  MARKETING 
 Having a great location and great service is key to a successful Crafthouse®, but unless the location 
has proper marketing no one will know to visit. We have a marketing development plan in place to help assist 
franchisees to market their name in their local areas. Competitive and demographic statistics and analysis 
will be required to help obtain proper sight of required market support and brand awareness as required. 
Crafthouse Franchising will continually provide marketing support for all Crafthouse locations.  
4) Continued Support 
 Crafthouse Franchising will continually support all Franchisees in all aspects of the business. Your 
success is our success and your failure is our failure. Constant communication is key to success, Crafthouse 
is always open to input and will take all suggestions serious in order to constantly better the Crafthouse brand 
as a whole.

KEY INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS



Contact: Franchise@CrafthouseFranchising.com 
www.CrafthouseUSA.com


